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dinner, the Sanatorium orchestra pay
ing throughout the meal.

Alter dinner there was a program of 
musk, violin and vocal numbers, with 
several readings, and. a ringing chorus 
or two by the assembled^company. Dr. 
Bayne made a bçef speech of thanks, 
expressing the general and keen ap
preciation of the kindness of those who 
sent gifts, either money or other (all of 
which have been acknowledged by per
sonal letters) and praise of the zeal and 
efficiency shown by, the Staff in their 
preparations for this occasion. Matron 
MacDoonell was untiring in her at
tention to the details of gift distribution 
and supervising the construction of 

decorations, 
gra tula ted upon the excellency of the 

Dietitian’s department, of
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Women's ChrisHim Temperihca XBon The Day was observed at- the Sanator

ium in the beautiful way that has ob
tained for some years, the arrangements 
being, if possifke. #ven more effective 
than in former years.

In the Infirmary, when patients awoke 
in the morning, they discovered that a 
gay Christmas Tree had appeared on 
each porch while they slept, and a well- 
filled stocking at the bedside of each 
patient. ,

Pavilion patients received at break 
fast time, each one a parcel containing 
a gift and sweets.

After breakfast, Santa Claus himself 
(with a voice like that of Mr. Howe of 
the Y. M, C. A.) made rounds in the 
Infirmary, distributing a parcel to each 
patient, and creating much glee, both 
there and In the pavilions which he next 
vititsd.

At 10.30, in the Recreation Hall, a in h» Department, 
religious service was held by Rev. Mr.
Layton, of Kentville, assisted by the 
choir of the Presbyterian Church. From 
there the choir, joined by the Sana
torium choir and most of the Staff and 
patient», went <o the Infirmary, where, 
led by a comettifHhey marched through 
the corridors singing Christmas carols, to 
the enjoyment of the bed-patients 
listening from open doers.

During the day, sounds of merriment 
and music, the excitement of opening 
parcels from home, the visiting about the 
institution gave the place a true holiday 
air. Routine and rules were set aside 
(or the day. In the afternoon the nurses 
held a reception for the patients in the 
Nunes’ Home, which was gaily decorated, 
and with ita tog-fire in the living-room, 
gave bomr-tike expression to the Christ- 
nun spirit.

The event of the day, the Christmas 
dinner, came at MO. The large, pillared
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of Guanajuato, always a staunch friend 
of the temperance cause, and the compiler 
of a hook of temperance songs, widely 
used throughout Mexico. Here also were 
assembled elect women from the leading 
schools of Methodism. It was a high 
privilege to come in close touch with these 
gifted women missienaries and teachers.

Italy
The Abbe Don Brliio and Dr. Ferrari 

on Nov. 22nd, addressed a most repre-l 
aentative meeting at Mme. Gamperio's 1

(Milan). Meetings were arranged in the

i \ secretary. Madame Camperio writes me, ymmm,
that good results are expected from the V
excellent program arranged for this winter. §§g||
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Badge—A knot of White Ribbon. 
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Miss Todd kyto be con-

- aContented Cooks use Re|al Flour 
because It returns them the greatest 
degree of satisfaction.

IT'S WONDERFUL FOR BREAD

M m
‘ j/r work in the 

which she is the head. Mr. Munro and 
the Staff lent valuable aid in getting 
decorative effects, while Capt. Holland 
of the D- S. C. R. did ind apenable work 

Several weeks of 
hard work go to the making of such a 
célébration a» tira, and all of the workers 
share it willingly.

The following telegram was received 
from the Superintendent. Dr. MiMer. 
who is in British Columbia, and whose 
accustomed presence was much missed:— 
"Owing to the serious illness of a brother. 
1 am. for the first time in many years, 
unable to spend Christmas at the Sana
torium. However, I assure you that my 
thoughts are with you to-day. Let me 
wish yc*i a Merry Christmas and express 
the hope that the New Year will bring 
you health and happiness."
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SurnuNTEMBRNT*
Evangelistic—Mrs. William Chipraan 
Parlât Msetings-Mrs. Stanley Rdtto-

- * Labrador Work-Mra. J. W. Vaughn
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Anti-Narcotic—Mrs. W. O. Taylor 
Flowers. Fruit and Psllwfra Mta. D. 
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pOatotian Cftberuhip-Mn. & O.

Press Mrs. M. P. Freeman 
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Beatrice, astronomers do not 
the heavens far the purpose of 
tig the stars.
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Supt Tiding»—Mrs. T. Hutchinson. 
Brahms meeting el the W. C. T U. 

«ht tost Monday of every month
BÈ£ Good quality, suitable for mailing 

bille or elreulare
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W. C. T. U. WORK IN DIFFERENT 
lands

Mexico
Our Mira Gordon hat just returned to 

Evanston from a moat satisfactory visit 
to Mexico. The Woman's Christian

KEEP THE STREETS TIDY PRINTED 1I A paragraph has been going the round R 
o( a certain number of papers to the effect 
that a party of American tourists were 
promenading on a Parisian boulevard 
the other day. eating a popular contor
tion which comes wrapped/ in paper. 
One. having finished the delicacy, threw 
the bit of paper away. A moment later 
he was tapped on the shoulder and turned 
to confront a smiling gendarme. The 
officer pointed to the paper on the side
walk and suggested by signs that it be 
picked up. This the shamefaced visitor 
did. The officer then politely escorted the 
visitor to a nearby receptacle for rubbish 
where the wrapper was deposited, where
upon the minion of the law bowed tow 
and departed.

J; With your name and address in uppar 
right hand corner, for onlyl|
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$4-25 , -| P, •"

Better quality envelopee in stock. 
Prices furnished on request.
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The Fall Season is now here, and with it comes an earn
est desire of every tradesman to do a bigger and better bus 
inee than heretofore.
»

Do you want a bigger trade? Do you want the public of 
your neighborhood to respond eagerly to your appeal? 
Do you want an increased volumne of business readily 
adsorbed by a people you can call your own?

You do; them you must ADVERTISE

uMiBelgium
Brusseils White Ribboners arranged a 

deputation to wait on the Leader of the 
Schools to ask permission to send doctors 
to lecture in the schools on scientific tem
perance, to be illustrated by lantern 
slides. Madame Jacqmain has generously 
^bought a lantern for the use of the Union.

" l believe that we will have prohibition 
in England in ten years, " said Miss 
Agnes Slack, secretary of the World's W. 
C. T. U., and acting vice-president of the 
British Women's Temperance Association. 
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This is the fundamental step to be take» in business, and 
wisely used, toads by a shorter and more economical way 
lo a better trade-

Advertising cannot fail to stimulate the trade in any 
article or commodity which is sold at a fair price and gives 
satisfaction to the public. Call 217 and have us discuss 
a bigger business campaign with you.
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transpired recently aa eveat tote* 
wtU be tnccrporstsd la tka bistoto «I 
Canada. Thla was the dsdlcstlm a"

It to rather strange how few people „ Memorial Fort erected te fcrid
know the,medicinal value of our common Thewipaea, Csaadato greateal/ilP-
fruits and vegetable.. What a pity mom ery*»r aad aurvayix. /
fruits and fruit juices are not used, in- ujbulldina la Caiatto was Jectod
stead of the drags and patent medicines! J* the Canadla» Pacifie »Uway

We find in the humble and much maligned aeg the Hudsoa’i Bap Comps*; and
one of the best, safest and most] « will be used in futur/»» a

museum. . 1. ..
With face» painted In th/hrjfht-

Kootenay and Shuawaplfti 
were the prinetpnl attrac* at thto 
inspiring event. Their trfees wgra 
pitched on the top ei «hill «
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pleasant cathartics there is to be had. 
Nothing, excepting, po«aibly, pineapple 
juke, is mote soothing to sorq,«nd in
flamed throats t.h«n the juke of canned 
pears. For the parched conditions of 
tonellltie, try slowly swallowing a apoon-

WolfviUe, N. SPhone 217.:2;
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OCEAN to OCEAN
TOB NATIONAL WAY ACROSS CANADA 

“CONTINENTAL IM1TED”
Leaves Montreal 9.00 p.m. daily, fof Ottawa, North Bay, Cochrane, Winni

peg, Saskatoon, Edmonton and Vancouver.

v;rcaw of sure throat , pineapple juice is an 
excellent remedy in' itwlf. Just eating a 
raw pineapple withoyt sugar is a grejt aid 

to digestion.

Children cease crying for the moon 
sometimes before they arez big enough 
tq want the earth.
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DIRECT CONNECTION FROM MARITIME 
PROVINCESE- Dandruff By Maritime* Express, leaving Halifax at 3.00 p.m. (Except Sundays) 

arriving at Montreal 7.40 p.m. the day following.
Ocean Limited, (Daily) Leaves Halifax 7.40 a.m., Arrivât Montreal 9.20 

a.m. the day following, connecting with Grand Trunk international 
Limited.
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Rub Minard’s Liniment into 
the scalp—it cleans the surface, 
it open» the pores, it works down 
to the roots and stimulates them 
inti, activity: Apply four times a 
week, rubbing thoroughly—no
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For Detoüed Information Apply to Ticket Agent, or Write

H. C. MacFARLANE v ».
DiRtrict PaRsenger Agent. - HâUfai, ’ NJJj1
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MINARD’S LINIMENT 
The Family Mmllcln. Chest.
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Agent Children'. Aid Society,
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